OF JOHN AUBREY
been at quiet within itself, and for the first time in history a man could
have lived out his whole life in peace. England had been involved
in wars, it is true, but none had touched her shores, and the fighting
on the continent had really increased the tranquillity of this country,
by drawing off the more bellicose of her sons into the service of some
foreign prince. But now the wars which had plagued Engknd ever
since the Romans left broke out again, and the mercenary ruffians
who made up the continental armies of those days were to transfer
their attentions to this prosperous land. No wonder William Oughtred
cried out that he was " daunted and broken with these disastrous
times." For the people of England had been so long unused to
violence that the results of the conflict were unusually severe; The
"Lady Jordan being at Cirencester, when it was besieged (Anno aetatis 75°)
was so terrified with the Shooting, that her understanding was so spoykd> that
She became a tiny-child, that they made JSabiesfor her to play mthalL
Though the causes of the war were largely intellectual (and Aubrey
mentions in the life of Thomas May that Mr. Decrefy was present at
the debate at their parting before Sir Richard Fanshawe went to the King,
where both Camps were most rigorously banded) the rebellion gave an excuse
for private grudges and family quarrels to flare up into unexampled
savagery. Henry Martin sat as one of Charles* judges, because of an
insult delivered by the King many years before, and even Sir John
Danvers, a great friend of the King's partie and a Patron to distressed and
cashiered Cavaliers, abandoned his principles to spite his family. To
revenge himselfe of his sister, the Lady Gargrave, explains Aubrey, and to
ingratiate himself e more with the Protector to null his brother. Ear/ ofDanby's,
will, he contrary to his owne naturall inclination, did sitt in the fiigb Court
of Justice at the Kings TrialL
In these circumstances the savagery of man, about which our
ancestors shared none of our perfectionist illusions had full play.
On this OaJke, says Aubrey in his Natural! Historie of Wiltshire, Sir
Francis Dodington hung up thirteen after quarter. He made a Sonn hang
his Father or e contra. And this bestiality was to continue for half a
decade, until the King was beaten out of the field.
The result of the first brush on Aubrey was immediate. In August
following, he reports, my father sent for me home, for feare. But it was not
only Aubrey's life that was interrupted: the very continuity of
English culture was broken. When I was a little "Boy (before the Civill
Warres} Aubrey was to repeat over and over again in talking of the
vanished customs and beliefs of the so-recent past, for a whole way
of life disappeared in the convulsion; a way of life which Aubrey
has crystallised in a single sentence: When I was a Boy every Gentleman
almost kept a Harper in his house : and some of, them could verstfie. But
now the harpers were no more, for it was the life of the rich which
suffered annihilation first; a life which could be traced back as far as
history would reach. After the comeing in of the Goths, the Rjoman Games
and Cirques} were turned into Tilts and Tttrnaments. Tilting breath d its
last when King Charles I** left London. The Tilt-yard was where the Guard-
house is now, opposite to White-ball. In those dayes all Gmtlemm of a thousand
pounds per annum kept a Horse or Horses for a Man at Arms.
It was not only the rich who were to suffer, though, and as soon
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